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ABSTRACT 
A partly saturated so11 IS a three phase complex system comprisrng of soil 
sollds, water and sur and hence ~ t s  behavrour under different apphed stress condzfions 
IS bound to be more complex The problems associated wrth unsaturated sods are 
hsted by Jennings (1 961 ) as 
(I) settlement due to consohda~on whlch IS very raprd 
(11) swehng resultmg from the wettlng of desrccated so11 
(in) addifional settlements due to collapse of the so11 structure resultmg from 
wettrng of the so11 under load 
(IV) shnnkage due to drylng 
(v) shear strength of partly saturated sods and rts vanahon with the change in 
morsture content 
Majority of these problems are attributable to changes m the state of the sorl 
I 
morsture and its assocrated changes in the k011 state compatible wth external stress 
I 
conditions 
Our understandmg of the behaviour of partly saturated sods when subjected to 
dxfferent env~ronrnental and stress condraons, IS far behlnd our knowledge of saturated 
sorls The property charactensation and the behaviour of saturated soil under different 
field condrtrons is well understood through rntensive research for over SIX decades 
Also consbtuhve modelling of the behavrour of saturated sods has been achieved with 
a greater degree of success whereas the modelhg the unsaturated so11 behaviour has 
not yet reached a stage where it can be applred to solve engmeenng problems 
The unsaturated sorls wll have sucfion probes whlch may be apphed externally 
or rnduced internally The shnnkage phenomenon for unsaturated sods takes place 
under applied suction of very hlgh magmtude On the other hand, rf a partly saturated 
sod IS unloaded from some prestress, under constant water content condition suctlon 
gets Internally rnduced m the sod The partly saturated sods exhxbrt compressrb~lrty 
whrch is diierent under apphed stress and suction probes. Also it has been reported m 
lrterature that the shear strength is differently assoc~ated wth the apphed stress and 
suctzon (Fredlund et a1 , 1976, 1977) Recently some researchers (Toll, 1 990, Alonso, 
1990, Wheeler, 1995 and Lerouerl, 1995) have made attempts to develop the 
constitutsve relations for unsaturated sorls m terms of cnfical state concepts The so11 
parameters used m these consbtubve relatzons have been arnved at fiom the tnaxial 
shear tests conducted wth controlled applied sucQon condrfions 
The soil parameters, used rn the constttutwe relafions for saturated sods, are 
essenhdy obtained from ther virgm states as these states are devoid of prestress and 
cementation effects Srmlarly, for partly saturated soils also, the baslc parameters 
must be obtsuned fiom theu true vlrgrn states But m the above mentsoned attempts 
made in understanding the unsaturated so11 behaviour, proper idenbficatzon and 
characterisafion of the sol1 parameters has not been made The soil parameters used m 
the models have been obtamed from the tests conducted on compacted specimens 
instead of obtmed from their vlrgln states Also the test data reported m bterature IS 
mostly on silty type of sorls For these solls the rnteracting physico-chermcal 
potentxals are very weak Further, m most of the cases the degree of saturahon was 
very hgh (S, > 85%) before sheanng the samples At such high degrees of saturafion 
conbnulty of au phase may be broken and an may exlst m the form of occluded 
bubbles 
In the present lnvesbgation attempts have been made to establish the so11 
parameters required for developmg the consatufive relaQons for partly saturated soils 
from theu vugrn states [For partly saturated sods v~rgm states have been defined by 
Nagaraj and Snnrvasa Murthy (1985) and k b y  (1989)l For the study made in this 
invesoganon two natural, fine gmned sods are used viz , Red earth and Brown sol1 
Extensive experiments have been conducted to study the compressibility behaviour, 
shear strength behavlour, the phenomenon of heave and collapse and shrinkage 
behavlour of unsaturated solls Also it IS attempted to model the behavlour of partly 
saturated soil with the same elasto-plasnc models used for modehg the saturated sod 
behav~our wrth suitable modrficatlons 
More specifically, the vanous aspects covered in this mvestxgmon are as 
follows 
ii 
In Chapter 2, the exisbng hteratum for the analysis of partly saturated soils has 
been cnbcally reviewed It IS clear that neither modified effectwe stress approach nor 
the stress state vmables approach can be effectively used in the analysis of partly 
saturated sol1 behavtour Ths IS due to the difficulty and uncertainty m measuring 
parameters hke X ,  y, $ etc or the pore water tension It has also been suggested that 
m an interacbng system physico-chemical potenfials cannot be ignored Only the 
overall stress field is to be considered From the hterature it u found that proper 
attenaon has not been pad to idenMy true vugln states wMe d e h g  the basic 
parameters Most of the tests data presented is on silty type of sods and xn most cases 
the degree of saturabon was very hgh The expenmental data refers to the tests 
conducted with apphed sucoon-e~ther constant sucbon or m some cases suction vaned 
d m g  sheamg 
In Chapter 3, a possible rmcrostructure for partly saturated solls bas been 
I 
proposed based on the &crostructure of saturated fine gmmed soils proposed by 
Snnivasa Murthy et a1 (1990 & 1994) A detaded discussion has been presented on 
the rmcrostructural changes that take place under stress mcrease, stress decrease, 
suction mcrease, sucaon decrease and deviatonc stress application The macro 
responses are explmed from the rmcrostructural changes From the discussion it has 
been brought out that under an applied stress partly saturated soil gets compressed due 
$ 0 ~  uns&uvalrc4 s o l 4  
to reduction m BLT p o ~  stze Hence ilaarrmr(ad vugin curveps steeper Dunng 
unloadmg under constant water content condioon, the volume change is very small 
Hence rebound h e  for partly saturated solls under constant water content IS nearly 
horizontal The volume change under an applted sucbon is smaller than that under an 
applted stress Sucnon unloadmg may cause heave or collapse For prestressed states 
excess Induced sucbon exists. 
Aava 
In Chapter 4, the compressibihty charactenstux of unsaturated soils W been 
studied One dunensional and isotropic consolidmon tests with applied stress have 
been conducted on two natural sods wth dflerent lmtial mixing water contents wth 
constant water content condttions 
Few isotropic consohdatron tests have also been conducted under applied 
sucbon probe, with suction measurements uslng axis translabon techque All the 
tests have been conducted on samples m their vugrn states Test results indicated that 
the net sucbon is zero along the vugln compression paths, and hence the apphed stress 
is the effectwe stress The compression paths of dflerent lnltial condibons can be 
generahsed rn the form 
e & = a - b log (a,,') for one dimensional consohdabon 
e &=a' -ti logp' for isotropic compression 
The isotropic compression paths under sucfion loadmg are flatter than those 
under applied stress for the same mibal condibons of the so11 However, they also 
result m the same generalised equaQon for rsotropic compression under applied stress 
The compressibrlity coeficlent 'h' established from vlrgln compression paths is givqn 
by I 
where b' is the slope of the generalised curve of e& vs log p* and it is d~fferent for 
different soils The expression for h IS valid for both stress and sucbon probes 
In Chapter 5, a cn~ca l  exarmnabon of the shear strength of partly saturated sol1 
has been made Exhaustwe tnaxial shear tests have been conducted on two natural 
soils m then- 
(1) vngin states - with and wthout sucQon measurements 
(n) prestressed states - with and wthout sucbon measurements 
For unsaturated sods wth S, < 85% there is nothing hke undrmed condloon as 
there 1s provision for Internal dmage. Hence any shear test conducted on such soils 
will be essentrally a dmned test and we expect the shear tests on vugin state samples 
(wlth zero excess suctlon) to follow standard dmned stress path with a slope of 
1H 3V 
The tests conducted on samples in thew virgin states and wth sucbon 
measurements clearly demonstrated that there is no excess suctlon existlng in such 
states Hence the applied stress is the effective stress Also the stress paths of these 
samples closely followed the standard drained test paths as expected Further, the 
tests conducted on samples m vlrgln states wthout sucnon measurements gve almost 
identml results as those with suction measurements Hence tests have been 
conducted at different levels of confimng pressures (vlz 100 kPa, 200 kPa and 400 
kPa) wthout suction measurements on the samples of the two sods wth two different 
imbal mxlng water contents From these test results it has been attempted to estabhsh 
a rela~onship of 'M' mth the state of the so1.1. The test results mdicated that there 
exists a unlque rdahon between M and S, of the form 
I The tnaxid shear tests conducted on samples m thev prestressed states with 
sucbon measurements indicated that m the process of measuring sucbon, inevitable 
water access wfl take place to the samples Since the prestressed samples had same 
induced initial suctlon, they absorbed some water unth the unloading process Hence 
these samples had different m10al condihons before sheanng than what was expected 
However, for prestressed samples there is induced suction existmg which gets 
compensated dunng sheanng and hence the effecbve stress remarns unchanged and 
the stress path IS expected to be constant-p' path The expenmental stress paths are 
nearly constant-p' paths 
The tnaxial shear tests conducted on the samples m their prestressed states and 
wthout pore water sucbon measurements Indicate increase in 'M' values with the 
lncrease m unloadmg factor (1 e mcreased Induced suction values) The rdanonshlp 
between M and S, is assumed to be vahd for such tests also Knowmg q and S, at 
fsulure, 'M' can be o h e d  from the reIahon between M and S, Knowlng M, the 
effective mean principle stress at fzulwe, p', could be fixed After estunabng p', 
effective stress path can be established 
- 
V 
In Chapter 6 it has been attempted to model the behaviour of partly saturated 
soils with the same elasto-plastic models used for modekg  the saturated sod 
behaviour wth suitable modificaaons The compresabhty coefficient 'A' and fncaon 
factor 'M' are expressed as a funcbon of S, The elashc compressibihty coefficient 'K' 
is difficult to establish through constant suchon tests Hence it is assumed to bear the 
same ratlo wlth k as for the saturated so11 However vanabon of 'K' wd1 not affect the 
predictions seriously For smphcity, the modified Cam-clay (Roscoe - Burland) 
model has been adopted It is known that this model for saturated sods predicts the 
yleld surface correctly but under predicts shear strams Predictions are made for the 
samples in theu v r g n  states uang the standard d m e d  stress path (slope 1H 3V) 
The predicaons are qulte good For prestressed states, the actual failure states are 
known Hence from the known S, values at fdure and using the relahon for %I' with
S, the values of M are computed Knowmg the deviator stress at fdure, q, the 
I 
effective mean principal stress at failure pWf is obtamed from the reiatlon 
Knowng p', at fatlure, the effectwe stress paths are fixed Along these 
effective stress paths stress-stram computabons are made Actually these stress paths 
should have been constant-p' path as mentioned in discussions m Chapter 5 But 
actual stress paths show some deviaaons Insp~te of these devianons, predicbons of 
stress-strain behaviour appear to be reasonable The present study is lirmted to 
predicQon of the stress-stmn behaviour for a known effectwe stress path Predictmg 
the correct stress path itself for dlfferent loading condibons needs further exarmnabon 
In Chapter 7 a detaled discussion is presented on the phenomenon of heave 
and collapse since some researchers consider the phenomenon of heave and collapse 
as a consequence of changes m sucfion It has been brought out from mcro-structural 
consideraaons that heave and collapse am consequent to the changes m the degree of 
saturaaon at unchanged effective stress Expenmental results on three sods viz 
Brown Sod, B C Sod and Red earth showmg both heave and collapse under dlfferent 
ntial  soil states have been presented Also reported m ths study is on the shrinkage 
behaviour of partly saturated so~ls A demled expenmental study was taken up on the 
shnnkage behaviour of unsaturated so~ls ince it is known that shnnkage is a condition 
of high sucbon load~ng The results presented show that there exlsts a unlque relat~on 
between volumeb-rc shnnkage and moulding water content 
The test results also Indicate that the shnnkage void rat10 for partly saturated 
soils is always higher than that of the saturated state and depends on the lrlltial water 
content and degree of saturaaon Shrinkage void raao Increases with a decrease in the 
degree of saturaoon The general~sed relafion proposed can be used to predict the 
maxlmum volumetric shnnkage upon drylng for compacted and natural partly 
saturated sods 
In Chapter 8, the entne invest~gat~on covered m earher chapters has been 
synthesised and some spec~fic onclus~ons have been hlghl~ghted 
